
VOLUNTEERS 
INFOPACK

JOIN US
@ ITALY

https://www.facebook.com/fattoriapugliesediffusa/

https://www.instagram.com/fattoriapugliesediffusa/

https://www.fattoriapugliesediffusa.it/

https://www.facebook.com/fattoriapugliesediffusa/


2 VOLUNTEERS

AGE 18-30

2-12 MONTHS

The costs are covered within the
European Solidarity Corps  
programme



ABOUT FPD

Fattoria Pugliese Diffusa APS was born in 2009 and since that
moment, it has worked to promote and facilitate the development of
rural areas of Puglia, particularly Salento.
In the recent years, FPD has focused its attention on European
mobility and on tools for participation in local and EU democratic life. 

Since January 2020, FPD is in charge or two properties:

 EurHope - building  located in Taurisano, confiscated from
the local mafia and used as a center for legal education for
minors and young people at risk of social exclusion

Casa Turrita -  historic residence located in the Presicce
used as a social and community space for promoting social
inclusion of the vulnerable groups through the creation of
social gardens, orchards, biodiversity reserves, recreational,
artistic, creative and self-entrepreneurship support
activities.



Language Courses

Kindergarten Caring
Support

Afterschool Classes

OUR ACTIVITIES

Prepare the language modules
(english, spanish, etc.) for adults
and children

Offer caring support to the  
kindergarten educators,   
member of the animation

squad.

Offer educational support to
children for realizing their
homeworks and facilitate new
educative activities.

Senior Activities

Organize digital courses,
promote intergenerational  
activities and create a safe

environment. 



Art / Music workshops

Summer  Camps

Events Planning

Organize workshops for
children helping them to

express their freedom
through music and art.

Organize educational
workshops for children
between 5-17 y.o. on
dfferent fields: digital,
music, cooking,
art&crafts, sports

Provide support in the organization of
International Meetings within the
Erasmus+ / CERV programmes.



Active Citizenship
Projects

Podcasts @Fattoradio

Eurodesk Information 
Workshops

Register podcasts with
different role models . 

Organize initiatives that
promote active
citizenship such as street
debates, open debates,
etc.

As a local Eurodesk Point,
the volunteer will have to
organize informational
campaigns on volunteering
mobilities, training, job
orientation, and other local
activities related to this field.



OAT AND MTE
On-Arrival Training and Mid-term Training for the long-term

volunteering periods provided by the Italian Agency for Youth



Accommodation

The “Corte Europa” is located in the center of
Taurisano.  It has  3 rooms that will be shared with

the other international volunteers/trainees.

3 rooms

 2 bathrooms

1 laundry room

1 kitchen

Fattoria Pugliese Diffusa APS will
offer volunteers a bike.



Welcome to the Rural Area 

of Salento 
TAURISANO

Taurisano is a town located in the
Lecce county, in the Apuglia region.
It is the place of birt h of the
philosopher Giulio Cesare Vanini.   
It has around 12.000 inhabitants
and is a place of transgenerational
and cultural sharing, being open to
foreigners. 

Salento is  a sub-region that
extends over the southern part of
Puglia. It is washed by
thewonderful Ionian and Adriatic
Seas. 

Bars located in Taurisano

Caffeteria Normal
Periferia

Adriatic and Ionic Sea  
20 km distance from the sea



WRITE US 
info@fattoriapugliesediffusa.it

Via Spagna 21
Taurisano (LE)

ITALY


